
Loomis Grammar School
PTC Meeting

November 3, 2014

I.  Call to Order: 5:06

II. Approve of Minutes:   Laura 1st, Jenn 2nd 

III. Public Announcements: None

IV. Positive Acknowledgements: 

Harvest Festival was great.  Grossed about $10,000/netted about $6,000-$7,000.  
Thank you to everyone who helped out!  

Leanne-  thank you to everyone who helped out at the Harvest Festival.  Leanne will 
be handing this event off for the next year.  

Thanks to Robyn who made cinnamon rolls for the staff development day.  

V.  Standing Reports:

Bianca- up $370 for Raley’s script for this quarter. $659 for box tops was 
just sent in.  We will get a check for $730 in December for box tops.  Labels 
will have a balance of $3700 and get double points.  We will get enough to 
order things we need.

Chuck-e-cheese – we did $167.  Was a lot of fun.  Did not make as much as 
last time but still fun.

Robyn- Taxes are done, deposits are made but books are not updated yet. 

Ashley- cookie dough order forms due tomorrow and Wednesday.  Bianca 
will put on face book.  Jennifer will send in an alert now.  Awards will be 
Wednesday.  

Jenn- Harvest festival was amazing, our lunches are amazing.  She spent all 
day in staff development today.  Loomis Grammar will  be having our second 
common core writing series here tomorrow.  Robyn will be preparing the 



food.  Theme is all about non-fiction writing. Time -  4:30-6:30  Mr. Judd 
would like to do more for parents. 

Laura- we have sold 103 of the punch memberships.  Sorhakoff class has 
won with the most memberships.  Great job for selling out.  Movie night next 
Monday, November 10th  if it doesn’t rain.  December 11th is the Barnes and 
Noble fundraiser.  January might possibly be the new blast pizza or CPK.  

Mr. Judd- Start movie night around 5:30.  Only allow the propane heater if 
you have one.  Can back up cars and also lawn chairs.  

Next PTC meeting on December 1- the staff will provide dinner for the PTC 
to say thank you for all we do.  It will be a Christmas thank you.  

Not sure what we will do with the closure of the street tomorrow for deputy 
Davis funeral procession.  Fourth grade and up might possibly allowed to 
attend around 12:00-1:00.  

Amy has taken the TOSA and is leaving and going to the district.  We are sad 
to lose her.  Great job to the Chambers Family, Leanne , Mr. Pisenti and Mr. 
Evans- best float we have had.  Did an exceptional job! 

Kathy –PBIS (positive behavior and intervention support)- program that Mr. 
Judd is bringing to the school.  Identify appropriate school behavior in all 
areas of the school.  Will have banners in each area doing what is expected.  
All positive.  Research validated program.  Most of the focus in the past has 
been on discipline and reactive.  This program will establish a program in 
which positive behavior is reinforced.  Kathy is a parent spokesman and will 
help the families bring this program into their homes.  Helps build 
relationships with staff and students.  Promote community involvement.  
Creating a parent team for the different cultures.  Will need the PTC help with 
leadership and money involvement.  Ideas- Parent passport that lists.  
Developing a community events calendar.  



Mr. Judd- there is a mental health component that provide resources for 
families that they may not know about.  Parenting classes, community 
resources.  We will have a bank of numbers to provide help.  We want the 
students to be more consistent in having a positive day.   Kick off for the 
program will be in January.  The lunch room was too many children all 
together at once.  It has been much better having the smaller groups.  Has 
not had any children in his office all of last week.  Next place is the 
classroom.  Trying to be more proactive on the response.  

Movie Night: does not need help setting up.  Does need help with lay out set 
up.  

Concessions: Need people to work the table,  Yes to popcorn, candy bars, 
drinks.  If you would like to help be there at 5:00.  Start , intermission, finish.  
Will sell at the start and during intermission. 

8th Grade graduation dance committee- set up, be in charge during the 
dance, and clean-up.  

We don’t know if there is even a theme.  Try to tone it down.  Rick will get 
more information tomorrow.  Date – Wednesday November 12th possibly.  
We need to invite other schools to help.  Graduation is on June 4th.  

Jenn- there was a black car that moved our cones and came into the lot, 
very creepy, should not be allowed at the school.  Next year use ropes 
and cinderblocks to possibly block off.  Need to have an emergency plan 
in place.  

Meeting end: 6:04 


